Heta Hurskainen - Short Biography

Country of origin: Finland

University studies and degree: Master of Theology, major subject systematic theology

Field of research: Ecumenics (Lutheran Orthodox), social ethics

Workshop/ conference papers:

”Sinapista Sinappiin. Sinappi 2005 venälsäisneuvottelujen arviointia erityisesti sosiaalieettisestä näkökulmasta” (From Sinappi to Sinappi. Evaluation of the Russian dialogue held in Sinappi 2005 from the socio ethical point of view.) in the evaluation seminar of the 13th bilateral negotiations between the Russian Orthodox Church and the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Finland, organized by the Foreign Office of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Finland on 8.6.2006.

“Social responsibility in bilateral theological discussions between the Russian Orthodox Church and the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Finland” in a seminar “Church and Society II” organized by The Finnish Graduate School of Theology and the Faculty of Theology, Heidelberg. Helsinki 12.2008

”Social Ethics in the Light of Ecclesiology in the Finno-Russian Dialogue” in the Workshops of Doctoral students of Theology from universities of Greifswald and Lund. Lund 8-10.10.2010.